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COVER: Interviewees for the

Student as a Person feature in this magazine.

Front row, left to right: Gerrit Wolf, Bruce Welmers, Norman Kansfield,
Joan Ten Cate. Back row: Janet Riemersma,David Mouw, Paul Armstrong,
Dean Overman. Rodney Zegers absent from picture.

THE STUDENT AS A PERSON
From

the students' point of view

”1 have noticed use of the theme this year in
classes :

While there was no

my

one professor has structured his course

in replying that

the

faculty/student relationship was most satisfactory,
there

was

hesitation

some when

it came to the administration/student
question.
Most, however, said they had very little contact with the
administration(deans and business personnel) and for that
reason they didn’t feel they could communicate with the
administration.The one striking exceptionwas each student’s feeling toward Hope’s president.Surprisingas the
interviewer found it, each had had some personal contact
with the head administrator of the college and felt privileged to have had it.

around questions of the students, rather than a prescribed course; another said he didn't think an exam
would be a fair appraisal of what a student had
learned in his course, so he gave us the opportunity
of writing a paper around five things we had
learned in the course. I felt this was a real consideration of the student — relieving him of the pressure
of a two-hour exam — giving him a chance to think
about ivhat he knew and time to write it.’'
Norman Kansfield, senior. South Holland, Illinois
PresidentStudent Council

"The

among
for Hope

faculty is wonderful." "I have good friends

the faculty." "That’s the greatest thing I can say

— you have close relationships with the faculty.”
"Professorstake time to talk to me."

College

These are quotes from some of the nine studentssuggested for interviews on this year's campus theme by Student Council President Norman Kansfield.
There was no difference of opinion — all opened with
emphatic, respectful praise for their particular teachers
each mentioning his major department and suggestingthat
his might be the most admirable and personal type teachers.

—

The nine students interviewedwere asked four questions
and given time to comment on any phase of campus life
they cared to mention. The questions:
Do you feel you are being treated as a person by
faculty? By administration?
Do you enjoy satisfactory student relationships with
your fellow students?
Have you been aware of this theme for the year?
Although most of the students interviewedweren't aware
of the theme, "The Student as a Person," as such, they all
seemed surprisedthat this should be expressed,let alone
considered the theme for a certain year. Each seemed to
take it for granted that this was Hope’s theme for all time.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second of a two-part report on the administration, faculty, studenttheme for the year, The Student as a
Person. The administration approach to the year's emphasis was presented in the January issue of this magazine. Herewith is the faculty
and student approach.
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rfThe faculty is wonderful. I started at an Ivy
League school where there were no faculty-student
relations. That’s the greatest thing l can say for
Hope College — you have close relationshipswith the
faculty. With one or two exceptions, you can approach anyone. / haven’t had much contact with the
administration. However, Dr. Lubbers,more than
anyone gives the appearance of being open. He said
to come to see him if l had any problems. The
students are friendly, nice people, but I'm afraid they
feel more loyally to their cliques than to school.”
Paul Armstrong, senior, Mohawk,

New York

Student/Administration
Paul Armstrong, who spent his

first year

on the campus

of an Ivy League school, related with renewed pleasant surprise, "The first day I was here, Dr. Lubbers sat with
in the Kletz. I thought that was so unusual. At
school

The

we

me

my former

never saw the president."

fact that there is such

a feature at Hope as

the

President’s Luncheon (at various times throughout the year

studentssuggested by the Student Council officersare invited to a luncheon meeting with the president)impressed
many. Joan Ten Cate said, "The President’s Luncheon is
a marvelous thing. Students state opinions, and Dr. Lubbers isn’t a bit ’stuffy.’He speaks our language, so to
speak." Dean Overman commented,"I feel at home with
Dr. Lubbers."

1

"I have good friends

among

the faculty. I have

promoting the student

as a

person. I do not believe

always been able to talk with them. Is that due to

the theme has changed their attitude. I think they

my approach,

are personal type teachers. 1 feel that school spirit

or have I been inspired to

faculty— / don’t

know.

I

am

do so by the
one of

a counselor at

the cottages,therefore I have contact with the administration. These contacts are satisfactory.On the

whole

I

have been treated as

a

person. All my

re-

lationshipshave been satisfactory.”
Rodney Zegers, senior, Sheldon,Iowa

games and functions is better this year, but in some
ways I don’t think there is as much friendliness between the students as there should be. 1 know we’re
cliquy at my table in the dining room. I’d like to see
everyonespeakingto, and talking with, every other
at

student.”
Joan Ten Cate, junior, Holland
Editor 1962 Milestone
(daughterof Vernon ’27 and Lois De Wolfe ’30 Ten Cate)

Student/Student
Concerning student to student relationships,most com'cliques’and the importance of belonging
to a fraternity or sorority in order to have a social life
with their fellow students.

Other Comments

mented on the

Gerrit

Wolf, editor of the Anchor for

this school year,

implied, however, that cliques are importantwhen a school
gets too large for one person to

know everyone on campus

was the case in the student days of the interviewer).
Gerry said, "Many of the students complain about cliques
on campus. I went to a high school of four thousand students. There every student just had to be a member of a
(as

clique, and there was no interminglingacross clique lines.

I think there is that crossing of lines here at Hope to a
satisfactorydegree.”

Rodney Zegers, a counselor in one of the men’s cottages, viewed student/student relationships objectively from

the angle of his counselorship: "In the situation in my
cottage there are hostilities between some of the residents,
but those involved have been able to work out a policy of
tolerance — we haven’t lost any.”

In the interview time allotted to other comments, several

mentioned Chapel and the method of taking attendance
this year (each student is required to hand in a calendar
card at the end of each month indicating the days he has
been present).
Perhaps each reader of this Magazine will remember
he was particularly able in his criticism
of the Chapel requirement. The students today are equally
articulate in their criticism of the Chapel programs, the
method of reporting and the requirement itself.
that, in his day,

In the interviews one young man who was enthusiastic
about everything else Hope had to offer, felt that the
Chapel programs this year failed to relate spiritual experience to every day life. He used these words, "I would
think they’d make it more in conformity with the secularreligious policy here which is great. Why not use it in
Chapel?”
Another said, "There’s something about mandatory that
just doesn’t seem to go with Chapel.”

By reason of the fact that he is president of the Student
Council,Norm Kansfieldwas aware of the theme for the
year for he had been at the preschool faculty conference
where it was discussed. He expressedhis observationthat
the theme is being conscientiously used by faculty and administration:"I have been told by all members of the
Council that there is a much freer feeling in the faculty/studentcommittees than previously.The studentsfeel
they get more consideration.”
Norm went on to comment
on the academic program for the year as he sees it, "I feel
there is more academic pressure this year. It has increased
since I was a freshman, but I have noticed there is less
rigid departmentalizing.
Philosophycourses refer to music;
music, to art; art, to history, et cetera,more than before.”
Also he commented,"The social program this year is, in
my thinking, the best it has been in my four years. The
parties have been more numerous and better attended.
Fraternitiesand sororitiesare at capacity,which is unusual.
The difficulty is that there is not enough space in the fraternities for all desirable rushees. The same holds for
the sororities.”
fT feel that in the classes of

teachers have always been very

my major subject,my
much interestedin

Another, "Every speaker tells us the whole story about
to live our lives — in ten minutes — impossible!”

how

"I think the honor code would work fine here for Chapel
attendance.Why have to report it at all?”

"The

spirit at Chapel is the best this year of any of

my

four years,” one senior offered."The first year I was here

the monitor system of taking attendance was used; the
second year, daily tickets, last year and this, the report
card system. This is the best.”
'Tf you had asked me two years ago, I would have
said none of

my

relationships— faculty,administration,

student were satisfactory.But, in these two years,

and because of my work on the Anchor, I have
found satisfactoryrelationships on all levels. I am
dissappointed that there isn’t a greater percentageof
students who are hungry for academic knowledge.
Here we have such a wide spread of interestand
ability, all the way f rom those who have a tough
time staying in college, to the Merit Scholar.That
makes for a miscellaneous atmosphere on campus. It
bothers me to hear senior students who have taken
graduate exams say 7 knew nothing about music, art
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my friend Mr. ---- the
know college students who take
pride in the teachers they can name who have "published
voluminously, but I’ve never met anyone who could eat
breakfast each morning in the college dining room with
a world-respectedtheologian (Dr. S. Barton Babbage) or
could personally enjoy the company of a renowned expert

questions.’ I feel that every student here should be so

brother well” or "Say hello to

interested in these things that they get them on their

next time you’re

oivn, just out of curiosity.”
Gerrit Wolf, junior, Northfield, Illinois

Editor of the Anchor
(mother: Helen SprietsmaWolf ’33)

"The situationI have found is very much what 1
expectedto find. Coming to Hope was my own decision. I never consciously heard much about it at

After graduation students everywhere will have fond
memories of spectacular sports events, Big-Name concerts,
impressive dinner-dances,hours of bridge playing, uncountablecoffee breaks and occasional all night study sessions. But in addition to these I feel the Hope student
will have something else — the certain something that

Bruce Welmers, sophomore, Los Angeles
(son of William '36 and Beatrice Fairbanks’39Welmers,
grandson of the late Thomas E. Welmers ’03)

comes from

Change of Pace
Janet Riemersma, a senior, of Alma, Michigan, preferred

it is:

STUDENT ESSAY ON THE THEME
Hope the student is

treated as an

individual person preparing for a real future or as a part

of a mass being pushed through the educationalassembly
line?’’ The question itself is startlingfor I naturally have
always assumed the drawing card of a small Christian
school to be the idea that students were people, not IBM
cards or file numbers. Most students at Hope probably
take this for granted as I do, never stopping to think
about what the emphasis on the individual means to our
education or ho-w it is manifest in our personal experience here.

Yet consciouslytrying to define how Hope offers a
personalizededucationis hard to do without merely listing
counseling services, and so on. However, comparison
seems to be one clear way I can show why at Hope I feel
like a "person” in relationship to the faculty and administration.

—
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is important.

President of the sophomore class

(son of Dirk ’29 and Sarah Dykstra ’37

Mouw)

Summing Up
In summing up, Norm Kansfield put it this way, I
would say student/studentrelationships are very good;
faculty /student relationships are good and noticeably improved because of the theme; student/administration
relationships are weaker than the others because there is not
as

much communication, no doubt.”

And

is! Readers of this magazine will no doubt
student experiencesin these few exerpts
from student interviews and will probably feel good that
Hope hasn’t changed very much in basic themes and the
so

it

recall their

Vacation time reunions with friends at home are an
unending source of information about all kinds of schools
and, as many of my friends attend large universities,our
college experienceshave differed greatly.When I was a
freshman I frankly felt deprived not belongingto a
national sorority or spending the fall at Big Ten football
games. But slowly my feelings have changed, or perhaps
it is my values. (Could this be what is meant about education not being all subject matter?) Many times I've
heard about great party week-ends, but never have I heard
anyone tell about spending an hour with a teacher in the
Kletz (or comparable Union). There have been many
boasts about cream-carpetedsorority houses, but I have yet
to hear anyone — be it from university or junior-college
say they talked with their college presidentat a luncheon
about future enrollment policy or the financial position of
the college. At how many schools have students been
greeted in registration lines with, 'Yes, I remember your

he

is

She provided a change of pace by submittinga nicely written essay on the theme. It seems to say something all the

feel that at

feeling that

"Our foreign language professor makes me feel he
working just with me all the time. He also invites
the class to his home to discuss things in the language.
He gives extra work to those who want it and meets
with us every Monday night on his own time — just
to help us. He’s great — so personal!I can’t say
enough nice things about my science profs. In classes
of sixty-five or seventy students, there is still no
feeling that I can’t talk with the teacher. There is
something with the guys that stimulate. Both in class
and in lab, they seem interested.”
David Mouw, Grand Rapids

not to be interviewedwithout giving the questions thought.

"Do you

I

on African affairs (Dr. Rolf Italiaander) at a social event.

home.”

students felt. Here

home.”

own

students’ reactions to them.
"Professors take time to talk to

me. My

fear of

the bit* university was that l might not understand

been that way
here. My foreign language teacher helps me so
willingly. I was against fraternities— I thought of
them as big national fraternities.Here, I joined one
and like it a lot. Then, too, I got to know all the

a subject and I’d get lost. But it hasn’t

boys playing basketball in the

much.

I

gym.

I like

Hope

very

wish the Student Christian Association were

stronger, in fact, I’d like to see it the strongest oiganization on campus. That takes time, I
like Chapel most of the time
real

—

know.

on the whole

it

I

is

good. I like Hope a lot.”
Dean Overman, freshman,South Holland, Illinois
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As the
Faculty Essay on the

faculty see

Theme

it

Faculty quotes on the year’s

theme

by Zoe Murray

"The close association of the student

'"''W
^ _
^

-

y

,y/r\
IT If

j

That Hope College should choose
the theme "The Student As A Person"
for any one year came as a distinct
surprise to me. I came to Hope because I assumed, I think correctly for
the most part, that this was the basic
philosophy of the college and of each

member

of the faculty. It

may

for us to remind ourselves of

be well
its

im-

portance by stressingit for the year.

Of course the student is a person, a very important person. One becomes increasingly aware of that over years of
college teachingas he watches his former students assume
positions of leadership throughout the world. I am always
awed as I face new classesrealizing keenly that I am standing before, not only persons, but the men and women
whose ideas and thinking are to shape the progressof the
world. I am humble before them as I attempt to teach them
to express those ideas, as I introduce them to the ideas of
the great thinkers who have gone before them.
Most of them are startled and some scoff when I tell
them this. It is true that, as they come to us, many a one
does not realize that he is a person. To see one student
awake to the possibilitieswithin him, to help him to realize
that he stands "at the threshold of a boundless life" is the
joy of teaching; and to have one say, "You believed I could
do it,” when he has achieved success is the H+, the summa
cum laude of a teacher’slife.

Oh, I have my F’s\ we all do. The brilliant young person who never opens his heart” or his mind to me marks
me as a failure. The bitterness of realizing too late that a
young life has been wrecked by personal problems with
which I might have helped had I not been too busy or too
insensitive to discern them, is another F which keeps me
awake at night. Could smaller classes, less work help prevent these failures?Possibly. We all agree that the ideal
college would consist of "a professor on one end of a log
and a student on the other" with, may I add, a library
within reach. But I am greedy about students. I wish I
could have them all. When I catch an interesting facet of
one of these great persons who is leaving Hope without
my having had with him that unique relationship of student
and professor, I feel cheated. My class load is tolerable,if
not ideal. Those who need me seek me out, or I seek them;
and I feel so privileged, so honored, to have had the opportunity of knowing each of these important persons at this
stage of his development and, in some cases at least, to
have had a small part in making him realize that he is not
only a person, but a potentiallygreat one. Because they are
persons, I "gladly teach."

The faculty reaction to the year's theme is probably evident from the
statementsof the students.Dr. William Vender Lugt, Dean of the
College, suggestedfour members of the staff for questioning about the
theme for the year. Mrs. Zoe Murray'sessay presents the Instructor’s
subjective approach. Mrs. Murray came to Hope in 1960 as Assistant
Professor of English.

and teacher in the laboratoryis

es-

pecially conducive to consideration of
the student as a person. The students’
problems become the teachers’ prob-

lems and togetherwe work them out
as individuals.Most of the students
in chemistry classes are eager to be
treated as persons and invite the person to person relationship possible in the chemical laboratory. The student load in the classroom,as it increases,
makes this personal relationshipless practical.In the
laboratory,however, intimate discussion,demonstrations
and personal attention is not only practical but necessary
to maintain the student’s interest and encourage him to
explore broader fields. By example, it also attempts to
inculcate the scientificmethod of working and reasoning,
so that these may become part of the student’s fixed habits,
later to be used in any situation, however remote from
chemistry.”
/. Harvey Kleinheksel’22,
Professorof Chemistry
A member of the faculty since

1928

"I must confess that in my classes
the extent to which a student is treated
as a person depends largely upon the

own initiativein identifying
himself as an individual.The result
is that most studentsare viewed and
treated as members of a class, but for
those who make even a modest atstudent’s

tempt to show

individuality,

I

find

myself responding by treating them as individuals.This
reaction is not in any way planned on my part, but rather
seems to me to be a perfectly natural 'challenge and response’ situation."
Adrian J. Klaasen, Ph.D.
AssociateProfessorof Economics and Business
Joined faculty in 1957

A

" . . . . there is no body of knowledge so impersonal that it can prevent
the faculty member and student from
seeing each other as persons. What is
important is how the instructor teaches
and how the student learns. Perhaps
'
what can best make the instructor see
§ §§] the student as a person, and thus lead
to a faculty /student relationship of a
more personalnature, is the realizationthat both are traveling the road of knowledge.While it is the faculty member
who, having traveled much of the road before, must lead
the way, the student may often point out some previously
missed scenery, thus making more enjoyabletheir journey
togetheras they proceed onto previouslyunexplored parts
of the highway."
f

’A

Frank C. Sherburne,Jr.
Instructor in Mathematics since 1959
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Who

will go to college

What

will they find?

Who

will teach them?

— and

where?

Will they graduate?

What

Who

will college have done for them?
will pay

—

and how?

COLLEGE

.TOMORROW
meet the needs

~W~ TTILL MY CHILDREN GET INTO COLLEGE?”
\ /% / The question haunts most parents. Here

is

the answer:

Yes . .
If they graduate from high school or preparatory
.

school with something better than a “scrape-by” record.
//they apply to the college or university that

for

them

is right

— aiming their sights (and their application

forms) neither too high nor too low, but with an individuality

and precision made possible by sound guidance both

in school and in their

home.

If America’s colleges and universities can find the
resources to carry out their plans to meet the huge de-

mand

for higher education that is certain to exist in this

The ifs surrounding your children and the college of
tomorrow are matters of concern to everyone involved
to parents, to children, to alumni and alumnae (whatever
their parental status), and to the nation’seducators. But
resolvingthem is by no means being left to chance.
The collegesknow what they must do, if they are to

—

This special report is in the

parent or not,

form

of a

guide

hand-

wringing stage.
The colleges know the likely cost of putting their
effect. They know this cost, both in money and
manpower, will be staggering.But most of them are
already embarked upon finding the means of meeting it.
Governments— local, state, and federal— are also
deeply involved in educational planning and financing.
Some parts of the country are far ahead of others. But
no region is without its planners and its doers in this

plans into
in

field.

Public demand — not only for expanded facilitiesfor
higher education, but for ever-bet ter quality in higher
education— today

country for years to come.

er,

of your children and others of your chil-

dren’s generation.Their planning is well beyond the

more insistent, more informed than
ever before. With this growth of public sophistication
about higher education, it is now clear to most intelligent
parents that they themselves must take a leading role in
guiding their children’s educationalcareers — and in
making certain that the college of tomorrow will be
is

ready, and good, for them.
to parents.

But we suspect that every read-

will find the story of higher education' s

future remarkablyexciting.

A/\/here

your children

will

go to college?
~w" ast fall,
in the

more than one

million students enrolled

freshman classes of U.S. colleges and univer-

^ sides. They came from wealthy families, middleincome families, poor families; from all races, here and
Over the next ten years, the number of students will

Around 1964 the long-predicted“tidal
young people, born in the postwar era and

grow enormously.
of

steadily

moving upward through

the nation’sschool sys-

tems ever since, will engulf the college campuses. By 1970
the populationbetween the ages of 18

and

now

it.

But for reasons of finance, of

geographic location — or of a combination of these and
other restrictions— they cannot grow.

Many

abroad; from virtually every religious faith.

wave”

they are keenly aware of

faculty limitations, of space, of philosophy, of function, of

other institutions,public and private, are

expand-

ing their enrollment capacities and will continue to do so:
Private institutions:Currently,colleges and universities

under independent auspices
students

enroll

around

1,500,000

— some 40 per cent of the U.S. college popula-

tion. In the future,

many

privately supported institutions

around 10.2 million— will have grown to 14.6 million.

grow, but slowly in comparison with publicly supported institutions.Thus the total number of students at

College enrollment, now less than 4 million,will be at

private institutions will

least 6.4 million, and perhaps far

The

21

—

more.

More

rise,

but their percentage of the

total college population will become smaller.

character of the student bodies will also have

changed.

will

than half of the full-time students in the

country’s four-year colleges are already

coming from

lower-middle and low income groups. With expanding
scholarship,loan, and self-help programs, this trend will
continue strong. Non-white college students — who in the

more than doubled in number and

now

Public institutions:State and locally supported colleges

and

universities are

expandingtheir capacity steadily. In

the years ahead they will carry by far the heaviest share of

America’s growing student
the strain of the

population. m

™

many of them are already feeli
burden. Many state institutions, once

Despite their growth,

married students will grow. The average age of students

committed to accepting any residentwith a high-school
diploma, are now imposing entrance requirements upon
applicants.Others, required by law or long tradition not
to turn away any high-school graduate who applies, resort
in desperation to a high flunk-out rate in the freshman

will continue its recent rise.

year in order to whittle down their student bodies to

past decade have

compose about 7 per cent of the

total enrollment— will

continue to increase. (Non-whites formed

1

1.4 per cent

of

the U.S. population in the 1960 census.) The number of

enough
to take one’s breath away. Against this force, what chance
has American higher education to stand strong, to maintain standards, to improve quality, to keep sight of the
The sheer force

of this great

wave

of students is

manageable size. In other states, coordinated systems of
higher education are being devised to accommodate

individualstudent?

And, as part of the gigantic populationswell, what
chances have your children?
to both questions, there are some encouraging answers.

At the same time, the
some danger signals.

FINDING

intelligent parent will not ignore

ROOM FOR EVERYBODY

not every college or university in the country is able to
expand its student capacity.A number have concluded
that, for one persuasive reason or another, they must
maintain their present enrollments.They are not blind to
the need of American higher education, in the aggregate,
to accommodate more studentsin the years ahead; indeed,
COPYRIGHT 1962 BY EDITORIALPROJECTSFOR EDUCATION

students of differingaptitudes, high-school academic
records, and career goals.

^

Two-year colleges: Growing at a faster rate than any
Rther segment of U.S. higher education is a group comprising both public and independently supported institutions: the two-year, or “junior,”colleges. Approximately
600 now exist in the United States, and experts estimate
that an average of at least 20 per year will be established

in the coming decade.
institutions are

More

community

than 400 of the two-year

colleges, located within com-

muting distanceof their students.
These colleges provide three main services:education for
students who will later transfer to four-year collegesor
universities (studies

who

show they often do as

well as those

go directly from high school to a four-year institu-

and sometimes better), terminal trainingfor vocations (more and more important as jobs require higher
tion,

technical skills), and adult education

ILLUSTRATIONS BY PEGGY

and community

SOUCHECK

cultural activities.

Evidence of their importance:

One

out of every four

students beginning higher education today does so in a
two-year college. By 1975, the ratio

is likely

demands for educational institutions, some state universities have opened
branches in population centers distant from their main
campuses.The trend is likely to continue. On occasion,
Jiowever, the “branch campus” concept may conflict with
pie “community college” concept. In Ohio, for example,
proponents of community two-year colleges are currently
arguing that locally controlledcommunity institutions are
the best answer to the state’s college-enrollment problems. But Ohio State University,Ohio University,and
Miami University,which operate off-campus centers and
whose leaders advocate the establishment of more, say
that taxpayers get better value at lower cost from a university-run branch-campussystem.
Coordinated systems: To meet both present and future
demands for higher education, a number of states are
attempting to coordinate their existing colleges and
universities and to lay long-range plans for developing
new ones.
California, a leader in such efforts,has a “master plan”

ported institutions— the state university, state colleges,
locally

sponsoredtwo-year

colleges. Private institu-

tions voluntarilytake part in the master planning, also.

With

at least 661,000

students expected in their colleges

by 1975, Californians have worked out
a plan under which every high-school graduate will be
universities

eligible to attend a junior college; the top one-third will

be eligible for admission to a state college; and the top
one-eighth will be eligible to go directly from high school
the University of California.The plan

who prove

will —

with notable academic success.

is flexible: stu-

themselves in a junior college, for

it is

likely that somewhere in America’s nearly

2,000 collegesand universities there will be

local

involving not only the three main types of publiclysup-

dents

guide, many

r I 1HUS

Branch campuses:To meet

and

is a

to be one in

two.

and

example, may transfer to the university. If past experience

room

for your children.

How

— and they — find it?
same day in late May of last year, 33,559 letters
went out to young people who had applied for admission
to the 1961 freshman class in one or more of the eight
schools that compose the Ivy League. Of these letters,
On

will you

the

20,248 were rejection notices.

Not all of the 20,248 had been misguided in applying.
Admissionsofficers testify that the quality of the 1961 applicants was higher than ever before, that the competition

was

therefore intense, and that

many

applicants who

might have been welcomed in other years had to be
turned away in ’61.
Even so, as in years past, a number of the applicants
had been the victims of bad advice — from parents,
teachers, and friends. Had they applied to other institutions, equally or better suited to their aptitudes and
abilities,they would have been accepted gladly, avoiding
the bitter disappointment, and the occasional tragedy,of

turndown.
The Ivy League experience can be, and is, repeated in
dozens of other colleges and universities every spring.
Yet, while some institutions are rejecting more applicaa

tions than they can accept, others (perhaps better qualified
to meet the rejected students’ needs) still have openings in
their freshman classes on registration day.

Educators, both in the collegesand in the secondary
schools, are aware of the problems in “marrying” the
right students to the right colleges.

An

intensive effort is

under way to relieve them. In the future, you may expect:
Better guidance by high-school counselors, based on

happy match

of childrenand institutions is within

improved testing methods and on improved understanding

that a

of individual colleges and their offerings.

the reach of any parent (and student)who takes the pains

Better definitions, by individualcolleges
sities, of their philosophiesof

and univer-

to pursue

choosing students, their strengths

in

meeting the needs of

certain types of student and their weakness in meeting the

it

intelligently.

d

Exploration— but probably, in the near future, nc^

admission, their criteria for

widespread adoption —

of a central

clearing-housefor col-

lege applications,with students stating their choices of
colleges in preferential order and colleges similarly listing

needs of others.
Less parental pressure on their offspring to attend: the
college or university that
college or university that

mother or father attended; the
“everybodyelse’s children” are

their choices of students. The “clearing-house”

would

thereupon match students and institutions according to
their preferences.

Despite the likely growth

attending; the college or university that enjoys the greatest

of these practices, applying to

sports-page prestige, the greatest financial-pageprestige,

college may well continue to be part-chaos,part-panic,

or the greatest society-pageprestige in town.

part-snobbishnessfor years to come. But with the aid of

More awareness

from one
different from one another, and

that children are different

another, that colleges are

A^/hat

enlightened parents

tomorrow, than

it

is

and

educators, it will be less so,

today.

they find

will

in college?
college of tomorrow— the one your children
will find when they get in — is likely to differ from
the college you knew in your days as a student.
The studentsthemselves will be

Like most generalizations,these should be qualified^!;
There will be studentswho are quite far from the

and

sions,

different.

and

Curricula will be different.
Extracurricular activities will be different, in

many

respects, from what they were in your day.

The college year, as well as the college day, may be

average^P

should be. But with internationaltenrecurrentwar threats, military-service obligations,

this is as it

talk of utter destruction of the race, the tendency is

for the

young

to

want

to

cram

their lives full of living

—

with no unnecessary delays, please.
At the moment, there

is

little likelihoodthat the

different.

pace one’s

Modes of study will be different.
With one or two conspicuous exceptions,the changes
will be for the better. But for better or for worse,

tempo the adult world has set for its young, and they
will march doubletime to it.
Economic backgrounds of students will continue to
grow more diverse.In recent years, thanks to scholarships, student loans, and the spectacular growth of
public educational institutions, higher education has
become less and less the exclusive province of the sons
and daughters of the well-to-do. The spread of scholarship
and loan programs geared to family income levels will intensify this trend, not only in low-tuitionpublic colleges
and universities but in high-tuitionprivate institutions.

changes there will be.

THE NEW BREED OF STUDENTS
it

will come as news to no parents

that their children

are different from themselves.

Academically, they are proving to be more serious than

many of their predecessor generations.Too serious, some
say. They enter college with an eye already set on the
vocation they hope to pursue when they get out; college,
to many, is simply the means to that end.

Many

studentsplan to marry as soon as they can afford

and some even before they can afford to. They want
families, homes, a fair amount of leisure, good jobs,
security. They dream not of a far-distant future; today’s
students are impatient to translate their dreams into
to,

reality, soon.

life

quickly and seriously

urge to

will

soon pass. This

is

the

Students from foreign countries

will flock to the

1

j

j

U.S. for

college education, barring a totally deterioratedinternational situation. Last year 53,107 foreign students,from

143 countries and political areas, were enrolled in 1,666 \
American colleges and universities— almost a 10 per cent
increase over the year before. Growing numbers ofiw
African and Asian students accounted for the rise; thV^
growth is virtually certain to continue. The presence of

such students on U.S. campuses — 50 per cent of them are
Aindergraduates— has already contributed to a greater
international awareness on the part of American students.

The

influence is

bound

to grow.

Foreign study by U.S. students
the

most

is

increasing. In 1959-60,

recent year reported, 15,306 were enrolledin 63

foreign countries, a 12 per cent increasein a period of 12

months. Students traveling abroad during summer vacations add impressive numbers to this total.

nonWestern orientation,says one college president (who is
seconded by many others) is “the new frontier in American higher education.” For undergraduates, comparative
of U.S. higher education will be truly global. This

studies in both the social sciences and the humanities are
likely to be stressed. The hoped-for result: better

standing of the

Mechanics of teaching
their value

in the

A

will

under-

all cultures.

improve. “Teaching ma-

and

versatility (see

Who

will teach them?

on

the following pages). Closed-circuit television will carry a

course of change, and the changes will

affect your children.

experience in

chines” will be used more and more, as educators assess

WHAT THEY’LL STUDY
studies are

human

new toughness in academic

lecturer’s voice and closeup views of his demonstrations to

standards will reflectthe great amount of knowledge that

hundreds of students simultaneously.TV and microfilm
will grow in usefulnessas library tools, enabling institu-

must be imparted

tions to duplicate, in small space, the resourcesof distant

in the college years.

In the sciences, changes are particularly obvious. Every

decade, writes

Thomas

Stelson of Carnegie Tech, 25 per

librariesand specialized rare-book collections.Tape
recordings will put music

and drama, performed by

cent of the curriculum must be abandoned, due to
obsolescence. J. Robert Oppenheimerputs it another
way: nearly everything now known in science, he says,
“was not in any book when most of us went to school.”
There will be differencesin the social sciences and
humanities, as well. Language instruction,now getting
new emphasis, is an example. The use of language laboratories,with tape recordings and other mechanical
devices, is already popular and will spread. Schools once
preoccupied almost entirely with science and technology
)Le.g., colleges of engineering, leading medical schools)
nave now integrated social and humanistic studies into
their curricula, and the trend will spread to other institu-

masters, on every campus. Computers,already becoming

tions.

search project. There will be far fewer gaps of this sort in

International emphasis also will grow.

The

big push will

be related to nations and regions outside the Western
World. For the first time on a large scale, the involvement

almost commonplace, will be used for more and

more

study and research purposes.

This availabilityof resources unheard-of in
parents’ day will enable undergraduatesto

their

embark on

extensiveprograms of independent study. Under careful
faculty guidance, independentstudy will equip students

with research

ability, problem-solving techniques, and

bibliographicsavvy which should be of immense value to

them throughout
graduates

their lives. Many of yesterday’scollege

still don’t

know how

to

work

creatively in

un-

a problem,
library, map a re-

familiar intellectual territory: to pinpoint
formulate intelligent questions,use a
the training of

tomorrow’s students.

Great new stress on quality will be found at
tions.

Impending explosivegrowth of

all institu-

the college popula-

tion has put the spotlight, for years, on handling large

numbers of students; this has worried educators

who

feared that quality might be lost in a national preoccupation with quantity. Big institutions,particularly those with

“growth situations,”

are

now putting emphasis on main-

taining high academic standards — and even raising

them

— while handling high enrollments, too. Honors programs, opportunities for undergraduateresearch, insistence on creditablescholastic achievementare symptomatic of the concern for academic excellence.
It’s

important to realize that this emphasis on quality

will be

found not only

in four-yearcolleges

and

universi-

ties, but in two-year institutions, also. “Each [type of

institution]shall strive for excellencein

how
it;

its

sphere,”

is

the Californiamaster plan for higher education puts

the

same

idea

is

pervading higher education at

all levels

throughout the nation.

WHERE’S THE FUN?
extracurricular activity has been undergoingsubtle
changes at colleges and universities for years and

is likely

to continue doing so. Student apathy toward some activities— political clubs, for

one who

feels nostalgicabout it: ‘That’s the

one event

example— is lessening. T oward

other activities— the light, the frothy— apathy appears to

more
interest in participant sports that will be playablefor most
of a lifetime. Student newspapers, observes the dean of
be growing. There

is

less interest in spectator sports,

students at a college on the Eastern seaboard, no longer
rant about band uniforms, closing hours for fraternity
parties, and the need for bigger pep rallies. Sororities are

A QUEST FOR ETHICAL VALUES
education,more and more educators are saying, “should
be much more than the mere retention of subject matter.”
Here are three indications of how the thoughts of many
educators are running:
“If [the student] enters college and pursues either an

disappearing from the campuses of women’s colleges.

intellectual smorgasbord,intellectual Teutonism,or the

“Fun

cash register,” says a midwesterneducator, “his educa-

and importance by
midwesternuniversity, for example,
events of May Week — formerly a five-daywingding
festivals” are granted less time

advanced very little, if

at all. The odds are

students; at one big

tion will have

the

quite good that he will simply have exchanged one form of

involving floats, honorary-fraternityinitiations, facultystudent baseball, and crowning of the

now crammed

May

Queen — are

into one half-day. In spite of the well-

publicized antics of a relatively few roof-raisers{e.g.,

barbarismfor another . . . Certainly there is no incompatibility between being well-informed and being, stupid;
such a condition makes the student a danger to himself

student rioters at several summer resorts last Labor Day,

and society.”
Says another observer:“I prophesy that a more serious

student revelers at Florida resorts during spring-vacation

intention and

periods), a new seriousnessis the keynote of most student

campus

activities.

use of one’s learning in fruitful, creative, and noble ways.”

“The

faculty

and administrationare more

resistant to

“The

. . .

mood

will progressivelycharacterizethe

This means, most of

provost of a state university in

a women’s college in Pittsburgh. “The typical student
congress wants to abolish the junior prom; the dean is the

make

.r

now

the quality

of the

teaching that your children

New

Will it be better when your childrengo to college?

higher education.

rich in the process. Indeed, on almost every

no secret, by now, that college teaching has been

the problem

is

U.S. for some years.

crisis in the

traceable to

money. Salaries

Much

of

paid to college

teachers lagged far behind those paid elsewhere in jobs
requiring similarly high talents. While real incomes, as
well as dollar incomes, climbed for

most other groups of

willing

them?

extremely disadvantageous level, however, no one

It is

is

to bet his life on.”

can look forward to, and you will know much
about the effectiveness of the education they will
receive. Teaching, tomorrow as in the past, is the heart of

on a plateau of

to the

England, “is that he

articulate to himself and to others what he

will teach

I'C

commitment

responsibilityof the educated man,” says the

these changes than the students are,” jokes the president of

\/\/ho

all,

Yes. At the moment, faculty salaries and fringe benefits
(on the average) are rising. Since the

real

income

less

than

in

it

every rank

rise started

of the faculty is still

from an
is

getting

campus the

considerably

once was. Nor have faculty salary scales,

generally, caught up with the national scales in competitive

areas such as business and government.

But the trend is encouraging.If

it continues, the

financialplight of teachers — and the serious threat to

Americans,the real incomes of college professors not
still but dropped noticeably.
The financial pinch became so bad, for some teachers,

education which

merely stood

diminished by 1970.

that despite obvious devotion to their careers and obvious

evidence, check the appropriations for higher education

preferencefor this professionabove
leave for other jobs. Many bright

who

all others, they

had to

young people, the

sort

ordinarilywould be attractedto teaching careers,

took one look at the salary scales and decided to
their mark in another field.

Has

the situation

improved?

make

None

made

it

of this will

has

posed

— should be substantially

happen automatically,of course. For

at your state legislature’s most recent session.If

yours was like a number of recent legislatures,it “economized” — and professorialsalaries suffered. The support

which has enabled many colleges to correct the mostJBj
glaring salary deficiencies must continue until the problem
is fully solved. After that, it is essential to make sure that

the quality of our college teaching
in fashioning the

minds and

—

a truly crucial

element

attitudes of your children

—

is

alumni groups

my

check

(“When am

I

supposed to find the time to

lecture notes?”),but they take heart

from the

not jeopardized again by a failure to pay its practitioners

high regard for their profession which such invitations

adequately.

from

the

community

represent.

Part-time consultant jobs are an attractionto good
here are other angles

to the

questionof attracting

and retaining a good faculty besides money.

.

faculty

members. (Conversely,one

points for

The better the student body — the more challenging, the more lively its members — the more attractive is the
job of teaching it. “Nothing is more certain to make
teaching a dreadful task than the feeling that you are
dealing with people who have no interest in what you are

What

“An appalling number of the students I have known
were bright, tested high on their College Boards, and
still lacked flair and drive and persistence,”
says another

new

plant sites

is,

both with additionalincome and with enormouslyuseful
opportunities

to base

their classroom teachingson

practical, current experience.

colleges and universitiesmust do more than

1-^

Northwest.

industriesseeking

check-

faculty talent is nearby?) Such jobs provide teachers

talking about,” says an experienced professor at a small
college in the

many

of the principal

hold on to their present good teachersand replace

JL-/ those who retire or resign. Over the next few years
many institutions must add to their teaching staffs at a

professor.“I have concluded that

prodigiousrate, in order to handle the vastly larger
numbers of students who are already forming lines in the

between them and the

admissions office.

much of the difference
students who are ‘alive’ must be

traceable to their homes, their fathers,their mothers.
Parents who themselves take the trouble to be interesting

— and

interested —

seem to send us

children

who

are

earned his bachelor’s degree. More often it takes six or

interesting and interested.”

The

The ability to be a college teacher is not a skill that can
be acquired overnight, or in a year or two. A Ph.D.
degree takes at least four years to get, after one has

better the library and laboratory facilities,the

more

likely is a college to be able to recruit

good

faculty. Even small colleges,devoted strictly to

seven years, and sometimes 10 to 15.

and keep a

In every ten-year period since the turn of the century,
as

Bernard Berelson of Columbia University has pointed

undergraduatestudies, are finding ways to provide their
faculty members with opportunities to do independent
reading and research. They find it pays in many ways: the
faculty teaches better, is more alert to changes in the

out, the production of doctoratesin the U.S. has doubled.

subject matter, is less likely to leave for other fields.

undergraduates

The better the public-opinionclimate toward teachers
a community, the more likely is a faculty to be strong.
Professors may grumble among themselves about all the
invitationsthey receive to speak to women’s clubs and

But only about 60 per cent of Ph.D.’s today go into
life, compared with about 80 per cent at the turn
of the century. And only 20 per cent wind up teaching

academic

in liberal arts colleges.

Holders of lower degrees, therefore, will occupy many
teaching positionson tomorrow’scollege faculties.
This

is

not necessarilybad.

A

teacher’sability is not

always defined by the number of degrees he

is entitled to

one

write after his name. Indeed, said the graduate dean of

great university several years ago,

it is

high time that

have the courage ... to select men very
on the quality of work they have done and soft-

“universities
largely

pedal this matter of degrees.”

TEACHING MACHINES
holding great promise for the improvement of instru^
tion at all levels of schooling, including college, a^j
programs of learning presented through mechanical selfteaching devices, popularly called “teaching machines.”

The most widely used machine, invented by Professor
“w'N summary, salaries for teachers will be better, larger

Frederick Skinner of Harvard,

is

a box-like device with

|| numbers of able young people will be attracted into the

A

field (but their

preparation will take time), and fewer

able people will be lured away. In expanding their faculties,

some

colleges and universities will accept more holders of

bachelor’sand master’s degrees than they have been ac-

customed to, but

this

may

force

them

to focus attention

on ability rather than to rely as unquestioningly as

in

the

past on the magic of a doctor’s degree.

Meanwhile, other developmentsprovide grounds for
cautious optimism about the effectiveness of the teaching
your childrenwill receive.

THE TV SCREEN
television, not long ago found only in the lounges of
dormitories

and

student unions, is

now an

accepted

teaching tool on many campuses. Its use will grow.

“To

report on the use of television in teaching,” says Arthur
S.

Adams, past

president of the American Council on

Education, “is like trying to catch a gallopinghorse.”

For teaching closeup work

in dentistry, surgery, and

laboratory sciences, closed-circuit

TV

is

unexcelled.The

number of students who can gaze into a patient’s gaping
mouth while a teacher demonstrates how to fill a cavity
is limited; when their place is taken by a TV camera and
the studentscluster around TV screens, scores can watch
— and see more, too.
Television, at large schools, has the additionalvirtue of

windows in its top. When the student turns a crank,
an item of information, along with a question about jM
appears in the lefthand window (A). The student writS
his answer to the question on a paper strip exposed in
another window (B). The student turns the crank again
and the correct answer appears at window A.
Simultaneously, this action moves the student’s answer
under a transparent shield covering window C, so that
three

—

extending the effectiveness of a single teacher.Instead of

the student can see, but not change, what he has written.

giving the same lecture (replete with the same jokes) three

If the

times to students filling the campus’s largest hall, a pro-

causing the tape to be notched; the machine will by-pass

fessor can

now

give

it once

— and be seen in as many

auditoriums and classrooms as are needed to
date

all registrants in his

accommo-

course. Both the professor and

show

effective is

TV? Some

this item

carefully controlledstudies

that students taught from the fluorescent screen do

Each student can proceed at

machine has

given.

chine,”

sometimes better.

But TV standardizesinstructionto a degree that is not
always desirable.And, reports Henry H. Cassirer of
has analyzed television teaching in the

U.S., Canada, Great Britain, France, Italy, Russia, and
Japan, students do not want to lose contact with their
teachers. They want to be able to ask questionsas instruction progresses.Mr. Cassirerfound effective,on the other

hand, the combination of a central TV lecturerwith
classroom instructors who prepare studentsfor the lecture
with them afterward.

his

own

pace, whereas

classroom lectures must be paced to the “average” student

— too

it

the student goes through the series of ques-

builds on previous information the

sitting in the teacher’spresence, and

and then discuss

when

student turns another crank,

tions again. Questionsare arranged so that each item

as well in some types of course (e.g., lectures) as those

UNESCO, who

is correct, the

Such self-teaching devices have these advantages:

the jokes are fresher, as a result.

How

answer

some, too slow for others. “With a macomments a Universityof Rochester psychologist,

fast for

“the brighter student could go ahead

at a very fast

The machine makes examinationsand

pace.”

a rewarding and learning experience, rather than a punishment. If his answer is correct,the student is rewarded
with that knowledge instantly; this reinforces his memory
of the right information. If the answer is incorrect, the
machine provides the correct answer immediately. In large
classes, no teacher can provide such frequent — and indig
vidual — rewards and immediate corrections.
The machine smooths the ups and downs in the learntesting

^

ing process by removing some external sources of anxieties,

^

such as fear of falling behind.

a student

is

said John

tion of

machines give promise of accelerating
the learning process; they introduce an individualityto
the

W. Gardner,

New York, in

president of the Carnegie

Corpora-

a report to then-PresidentEisen-

hower, “the self-teaching device can individualize instruction in ways not

an

now possible— and

the student is always

active participant.”Teaching machines are being

tested,

classes.

Not only do

“Where

television holds the danger of standardized instruction,”

having difficulty with a subject,the
teacher can check back over his machine tapes and find
the exact point at which the student began to go wrong.
Correction of the difficultycan be made with precision,
not gropinglyas is usually necessary in machineless
If

learning which has previously been unknown.

and used, on a number

of college

seem certain to figure prominently

in the

campuses and

teaching of your

children.

'Y/yill they graduate?
£^aid an administrator at

a universityin the South

not long ago (he was the director of admissions, no
less,

and he spoke not entirely

“I’m happy

I

I did,

ing an

atmospherein which childrenwill

be encouraged to

read, to study, to develop curiosity, to accept new ideas.

in jest):

went to college back when

nizing their children’s strengths and limitations; by creat-

instead

Poor motivation:Students drop out

of college

“not only

of

because they lack ability but because they do not have

let

the motivation for serious study,” say persons who have

now. Today, the admissions office probably wouldn’t
me in. If they did, I doubt that I’d last more than a
semester or two.”
Getting into college is a problem, nowadays. Staying
there, once in, can be even more difficult.
^ Here are some of the principal reasons why many
students fail to finish:

Academic failure: For one reason or another — not
always connected with a lack of aptitude or potential
scholastic ability — many students fail to make the grade.

studied the attrition problem. This aspect of students’
failure to finish college is attracting attentionfrom educators and administratorsboth in colleges and in secondary

schools.

future outlook: Extensive research is under way to
determine whether motivation can be measured. The
“Personal Values Inventory,” developed by scholars at
Colgate University,is one promising yardstick, providing

college without sufficientaptitudeor previous preparation,

informationabout a student’s long-rangepersistence,
personal self-control, and deliberateness(as opposed to

also play a big part. In schools where only a high-school

rashness).

diploma is required for admission, drop-outs and

in the study, in

Low

entrance requirements, permitting students to enter

during the

first

failures

two years average (nationally) between 60

and 70 per cent. Normally selective admissions procedures
usually cut this rate

Where

down

to between 20 and 40 per cent.

admissions are based

on keen

competition, the

attrition rate is 10 per cent or less.

future outlook: High schools are tightening their
academic standards, insistingupon greater effort by
students,and teaching the techniques of note-taking,effective studying, and library use. Such measures will
inevitably better the chances of students when they reach
college.Better testing and counseling programs should
help, by guiding less-able students away from institutions
where they’ll be beyond their depth and into institutions
better suited to their abilitiesand needs. Growing popular
acceptance of the two-year college concept will also help,
as will the adoption of increasinglyselective admissions
Procedures by four-yearcolleges and universities.

"

Parents can help by encouraging activitiesdesigned to

find the right

academic spot for

their children;by recog-

tests.

Many

Thus

colleges and universities are participating

an

effort to establishthe efficacy of the

far, report the Colgate researchers,“the tests

have successfully differentiated between over- and underachievers in every college included in the sample.”
Parents can help by their own attitudes toward scholastic

achievement and by encouraging their children

to

develop independence from adults. “This, coupled with

the reflectedimage that a person acquires from his
parents— an image relating to persistence and other
traits and values — may have much to do with his orientation toward academic success,” the Colgate investigators
say.

Money: Most parents think they know

the cost of send-

ing a child to college. But, a recent survey shows, relatively few of

them actuallydo. The average parent, the

survey disclosed, underestimates college costs by roughly
40 per cent. In such a situation, parental savings for college purposes often run out quickly— and, unless the
student can

fill

the gap with scholarship aid, a loan, or

earnings from part-timeemployment, he drops out.

future outlook: A surprisinglyhigh proportion of
dropouts are children of middle-income,not
low-income, families. If parents would inform themselves
fully about current college costs — and reinform themselves periodically, since prices tend to go up — a substantial part of this problem could be solved in the future by
realisticfamily savings programs.
Other probabilities:growing federal and state (as
well as private)scholarship programs; growing private
and governmentalloan programs.
Jobs: Some students, anxious to strike out on their
financial

own, are lured from college by jobs requiring

little skill

but

offering attractive starting salaries. Many such students

may have

hesitatedabout going to college in the

first

place and drop out at the first opportunity.

future outlook: The lure of jobs will always tempt
some students, but awareness of the value of completing
college — for lifelong financial gain, if for no other reason
— is increasing.
Emotional problems: Some students find themselves
unable to adjust to college life and drop out as a result.
Often such problems begin when a student chooses a college that’s “wrong” for him. It may accord him too much
or too

little freedom; its

pace

may

be too swift for him,

ing living quarters for married undergraduatestudents.

Some even have

day-care facilitiesfor students’young

children.Attitudes and customs in their “peer groups”
will continue to influenceyoung people

on the question
some groups, it’s frowned upon; in

of marrying early; in

others, it’s the thing to do.

boredom;
may be “too social” or “not social enough.”
future outlook: With expanding and more skillful
guidance counselingand psychological testing, more

I

resulting in frustration, or too slow, resulting in
it

olleges and universities are deeply interested in
finding solutions to the attrition problem in all its

aspects.Today, at

many

students can expect to be steered to the “right” college
environment. This won’t entirely eliminate the emotional-

is

maladjustment problem, but

smaller, and the senior class a

it

should ease

it

Marriage: Many students marry while
but

fully

substantially.

still in

college

expect to continue their education. A number do

big; the

man

:

sophomore

institutions, enrollment

the freshman class, at the bottom,

resembles a pyramid

class

is

smaller, the junior class still

mere

fraction of the fresh-

group. Such pyramids are wasteful,expensive,inef-

ficient.

They representhundreds, sometimes thousands, of

personal tragedies: young people who didn’t make

go on (sometimes wives withdraw from college to earn
money to pay their husbands’ educational expenses).
Others have children before graduating and must drop

straight-sided figure, with as

out of college in order to support their family.

enter the

future outlook: The trend toward early marriage
shows no signs of abating. Large numbers of parents
openly or tacitly encourage children to go steady and to
marry at an early age. More and more colleges are provid-

they do now.

The goal of

the colleges

is

freshman class. In

to change the

many

it.

pyramid into a

people graduating as

tomorrow, the
sides will not yet have attained the perfect vertical,but — as
a result of improved placement, admissions, and aca^
demic practices— they should slope considerably less tharl
the college of

A/V/hat

will college

have done
your children are

like about 33 per cent of today’s

appeal. As a result, for able students the distinction be-

college graduates,they will not end their formal educa-

tween undergraduateand graduate work will become
blurred and meaningless. Instead of arbitraryinsistence
upon learning in two-year or four-year units, there will
be more attention paid to the length of time a student
requires — and desires — to immerse himself in the specialty

~W"F

I

them?

for

tion

when

they get their bachelor’sdegrees.

On

they’ll

— to graduate school, to a professionalschool, or to an
advanced technologicalinstitution.
There are good reasons for their continuing:
In four years, nowadays,one can only begin to scratch
the surface of the body of knowledge in his specialty. To
go

teach, or to hold

down

is

becoming more and more

useful and necessary.

Automation, in addition to eliminatingjobs in unskilled categories, will have an increasingly strong effect on
persons holding jobs in middle management and middle
technology. Competition for survival will be intense.
^any students will decide that one way of competing
yond

is to

take as

much

formal education be-

the baccalaureate as they can get.

One way

in which

women can compete

with men for high-level positions

is to be

successfully

equipped with a

graduate degree when they enter the job market.

Students heading for school-teaching careers

will

in their undergraduateyears and to take methodology
courses in a postgraduate schooling period. The same will

many other fields.

Shortages are developing in

some

professions,e.g.,

undergraduates into professionalschools, and opportunishort-suppliedprofessionswill become increasingly

attractive.
“Skills,” predicts a Presidential committee,

come obsoletein

“may

be-

our fast-moving industrial society. Sound

education provides a basis for adjustment to constant and
abrupt change — a base on which new

The moral

will not be lost on

skills

may

be built.”

tomorrow’sstudents.

In addition to having such practical motives, tomorrow’s students will be influenced by a growing tendency
to expose

them

to graduate-levelwork while they are

still

undergraduates. Independent study will give them a taste

Ml

the intellectual satisfaction to be derived from learning

^n

their own. Graduate-styleseminars,with their stimulat-

ing give-and-take of fact

or,

or professionalstudy, educa-

tion is not likely to end for your children.

Administrators in the

more

field of

and opinion, will exert

a strong

—

adult education

accurately, “continuing education”— expect that

within a decade the number of students under their wing
will exceed the

number of

undergraduates in American

colleges and universities.

“Continuingeducation,” says Paul A. McGhee, dean
New York University’sDivision of General Education
(where annually some 17,000 persons enroll in around

of

1,200 non-credit courses) “is primarily the education of
the already educated.” The

more education you have, the
more people
will go to college, it follows that more and more people
will seek knowledge throughout their lives.

We

are likely to want. Since more and

are, say adult-educationleaders, departing from the

old notion that one works to

live. In this day of

tion and urbanization,a new concept

medicine. Intensiveefforts will be made to woo more top

ties in

^

/-\

more you

increasingly be urged to concentrateon substantivestudies

be true in

A nd even with graduate

a high-ranking job in industry or

government,graduate study

advantageously

that interests him.

not “work,”

is

Leisure takes on

is

automa-

emerging: “time,”

the paramount factor in people’s lives.
a

new meaning: along with golf, boating,

and partying,

it

now

includes study.

gardening for studying is less and

And

he

who forsakes

less likely to be

regarded

neighborhoododdball.
Certain to vanish are the last vestiges of the stigma that

his career

cept of night school as a place for educating only the

il-

—
either for credit or for fun and intellectual stimulation —
literatehas changed,

have

felt

many who

have studied at night

out of step, somehow. But such views are

obsolescentand soon will be obsolete.
Thus far, American colleges and universities— with

in

such places as Rio de Janeiro, Dakar,

Melbourne,or Toronto.”

They’ll have an awareness of unanswered questio^

as the

has long attached to “night school.” Although the con-

abroad

Beirut, Leopoldville,Sydney,

Principlesthat once were regarded (and taught) as incontrovertiblefact are now regarded (and taught) as subject to constant alteration, thanks to the frequent toppling

of long-held ideas in today’s explosive sciences and^
technologies.Says one observer:“My student generation,
if it

looked at the world, didn’t know

many

been forced to rely on local boards

narrowly than did their elders. “It

and social groups to provide lectures, classes, discus-

sion groups. These have been inadequate,and institutions

of higher education can be expected to assume un-

‘loaded’.

of them are likely to specialize

in their jobs

civic

was

They’ll possess a broad-basedliberal education, but

notable exceptions — have not led the way in providing
education and other

it

Today’s student has no such ignorance.”

continuing education for their alumni. Most alumni have
of

ha>^

to an extent that their parents probably did not

is

more

a rare bird today

who knows all about contemporaryphysics and all about
modern mathematics,” said one of the world’s most distinguished scientists not long ago, “and if he exists, I

precedented roles in the continuing-educationfield.

Alumni and alumnae are

certain to

demand that

they

take such leadership.Wrote Clarence B. Randall in The

New

York Times Magazine: “At institution after institu-

tion there has

group

of

come

the college still has

When

into being an organized and articulate

devoted graduates who earnestly believe

much

.

.

.

that

to offer them.”

colleges and universities respond on a large scale

to the growing

demand

for continuing education, the

enormous. Already, in
where continuing education is an accepted
role, the range is from space technology to existentialism
to funeral direction. (When the University of California
variety of courses is likely to be
institutions

offered non-credit courses in the first-named subject to
engineers and physicists,the
4,643.)

“From

combined enrollment reached

the world of astronauts,to the highest of

ivory towers, to six feet under,” is

how one wag has

described the phenomenon.
haven’t found him. Because

of the rapid

growth

of

science

has become impossible for one man to master any large

ome other likely features of your children, after
they are graduated from tomorrow’scolleges:
They’ll have considerablymore politicalsophistication than did the average person who marched up to get
a diploma in their parents’ day. Political parties now have
active student groups on many campuses and publish
material beamed specificallyat undergraduates. Studentgovernment organizations are developing sophisticated

it

procedures.Nonpartisan as well as partisan groups, oper-

with vocationalinterests even during their period of child-

ating on a national scale, are fanning student interest in

And even before the children are grown, more of
working force, either as paid
employeesor as highly skilled volunteers.

They’ll have an international orientation that

when

many of

emphasis on courses dealing with global affairs,the front
pages of their daily newspaperswill all contributeto this
change. They will find their internationaloutlook useful:

government report predicts that “25 years from

now, one college graduate

we have the

necessity of specializa-

Your

daughters are likely to be impatient with the

prospect of devoting their lives solely to unskilled labor as

more of tomorrow’s women
embark upon careers when they receive their

housewives.
graduates

Not

only will

diplomas, but more of them will keep up their contacts
rearing.

will return to the

they left the campuses. The

presence of more foreign students in their classes, the

a recent

it; therefore,

tion.”

them

current political affairs.
their parents lacked

part of

in four will find at least part

of

T'VEPENDING UPON

THEIR

OWN

OUTLOOK, parents of

1 tomorrow’sgraduates will find some of the prospects good, some of them deplorable.In essence,
however, the likely trends

of

tomorrow

are only

contini^

tions of trends that are clearly established today,

moving inexorably.

aM

yV/ho

^r yr till you be able to afford a college education
\/% / for your children?The tuition? The travel ex-

^

pense? The room rent? The board?

more than

stark truth is that you

WHO

— or somebody — must pay,

your children are to go to college and get an education

good

will be

on the order

of $9 billion

this enroll-

— compared with

is

written on the price-tags for these items?

as

and universities will require in 1970 to handle

the $5.6 billion that they received and spent in 1959-60.

Will you be able to pay considerably

if

academic year 1969-70. The total income that the colleges

ment

In addition:

The

and how?

will pay —

as the education you received.

PAYS?

virtually every source of funds, of course — however
it is labeled — boils down to you. Some of the money, you
pay directly: tuition, fees, gifts to the colleges and univer-

you support. Other funds pass, in a sense,
through channels — your church, the several levels of
government to which you pay taxes, the business corporations with which you deal or in which you own stock.
sities that

ere is where colleges and universitiesget their
money:
From taxes paid to governments at all levels:
city, state, and federal. Governments now appropriate an
estimated $2.9 billion in support of higher education
every year. By 1970 government support will have grown
to roughly $4 billion.

From

But, in the last analysis, individualpersons are the source
of

them

all.

Hence,

if

you wished

to reduce your support of higher

education, you could do so. Conversely (as is presumably

private gifts and grants. These

now provide nearly

^1 billion annually. By 1970 they must provide about
.019 billion. Here is where this money is likely to come
from:

the case with most enlightenedparents and with most college

alumni and alumnae),

book. As

Alumni ............................
$ 505,000,000(25%)

Non-alumni individuals .......... 505,000,000 (25%)
Business corporations ........... 505,000,000(25%)
Foundations .....................
262,000,000(13%)

denominations

Religious
Total voluntary support, 1970.

242,000,000(12%)
. $2,019,000,000

From endowment earnings.These now provide around
$210 million a year. By 1970 endowment will produce
around $333 million a year.
From tuition and fees. These now provide around $1.2

if

you wished to increase it,

you could do that, also — with your vote and your checkis clearly

evident in the figures above,

it is es-

sential that you substantiallyincrease both your direct
and your indirect support of higher education between
now and 1970, if tomorrow’scolleges and universities are
to give your children the education that you would wish
for them.

THE MONEY YOU’LL NEED
since it requires long-range planning and long-range
voluntary saving, for most families the most

difficult

part

billion (about 21 per cent of college and university funds).

of financingtheir children’s education is paying the direct

By 1970 they must produce about

costs: tuition, fees, room, board, travel expenses.

per cent of

all

$2.1 billion (about 23.5

funds).

From other sources. Miscellaneous income now provides
around $410 million annually. By 1970 the figure is expected to be around $585 million.
These estimates,made by the independent Council for
Financial Aid to Education*,are based on the “best
available” estimates of the expected growth in enrollment in America’s colleges and universities: from slightly
less than 4 million this year to about 6.4 million in the
*To whose researchstaff the

editors are indebted for most of the

financial projectionscited in this section of their report.

CFAE

j^tisticians,
using and comparing three methods of projection, built
reir estimates on availablehard figures and carefullyreasoned
assumptions about the future.

These costs vary widely from institution to institution.
At government-subsidized colleges and universities, for

example, tuition fees for state residentsmay be nonexistent or quite low. At community colleges, located
within commuting distance of their students’ homes, room
and board expenses may consist only of what parents are
already paying for housing and food. At independent
(non-governmental) collegesand universities, the costs
may be considerably higher.
In 1960-61, here is what the average male student

many families, a scramble— a piecing-togetherof
many sources of funds.
Is such scramblingnecessary? The question can hA.
'answeredonly on a family-by-family basis. But theSP
generalizationsdo seem valid:
Many parents think they are putting aside enough
money to pay most of the costs of sending their children

spent at the average institution of higher education, in-

what these costs will be. The only solution: Keep posted,

cluding junior colleges, in each of the two categories

by checking college costs periodically. What was true of

(public and private):

college costs yesterday (and even of the figures in this

parents seriously underestimate

$179
383
187
$749

college costs

These, of course, are “hard-core”costs only, reprean unmarried student is around $1,550. This con-

servative figure, provided by the Survey Research Center

Michigan for

most

report, as nearly current as they are) is not necessarily

senting only part of the expense. The average annual

at the Universityof

to college. But

Public

Private
Institutions Institutions
Tuition ..........................
$ 676
Board ..........................
404
Room ...........................
216
Total ..........................
$1,296

bill for

for

the U.S. Office of

Edu-

cation, does not include such items as clothing.And, as

true of college costs today.
If they

tomorrow.
knew what college

It will

be even less true of

costs really were, and

what

they are likely to be in the years when their children are
likely to enroll, many parents could save

enough money.
They would start saving earlier and more persistently.
They would gear their family budgets to the need. They
would revise their savings programs from time to time,
as they obtained new information about cost changes.

Many

parents count on scholarshipsto pay their chil-

we have attempted to stress by italicizingthe word “aver-

dren’s way. For upper-middle-income
families, this

age” wherever it appears, the bill can be considerably
higher, as well as somewhat lower. At a private college

ance can be disastrous.By far the greatest number of

women

scholarships are

now awarded on

reli-

the basis of financial

money

need, largely determined by level of family income. (Col-

from other sources and must therefore depend heavily
upon tuition income) the hard-core costs alone may now

leges and other scholarship sources are seriouslycon-

run as high as $2,600 per year.

at least 100,000 of the country’s high-school

for

(which

is likely to get relatively little

Every parent must remember that costs will inevitably
rise, not fall, in the years ahead.

In 1970, according

to

cerned about the fact, indicated by several studies,

each year are unable to attend college, primarily for

among

university will be $5,800; at the average private college,

zation that they have failed to save
children’s education.

HOW TO AFFORD

families’

resources. Hard-core costs alone equal, at public institutions, about 3 per cent of the average
1

American family’s

annual income; at private institutions, about 23 per cent
of average annual income.

do families afford it?

How

can you afford

it?

Here is how the typical family pays the current average
bill of $1,550 per year:
Parents contribute .................................
$950
Scholarships defray ...............................
130
The student earns .................................
360
Other sources yield ................................
110

Nearly half of

all

parents begin saving money for their

children’s college education well before their childrenare

ready to enroll. Fourteen per cent report that they borrow

money

those most seriously affected by the sudden reali-

enough for

their

Loan programs make sense. Since going to college
sometimescosts as much as buying a house (which most

IT?

such sums represent a healthy part of most

How

th^^

gradual^

financial reasons.) Upper-middle-income families are

one estimate,the cost of four years at the average state
$11,684.

Some 27 per cent take
on extra work, to earn more money. One in five mothers
does additionalwork in order to help out.
to help meet college costs.

Financing the education of one’s childrenis obviously,

j

families finance through long-term borrowing), long-term

Using the current and the 1970

figures that were cited

on the averabout 2 per cent more of the share of total educational costs than it now carries. Governmental support,
earlier, tuition will probably have to carry,
age,

although increasingby about a billion dollars, will actu-

about 7 per cent less of the total cost than it
now does. Endowment income’s share will remain about

ally carry

the same as at present. Revenues in the category of “other

sources” can be expected to decline by about

.8 per cent,

in terms of their share of the total load. Private gifts

and

grants — from alumni, non-alumni individuals, businesses

and unions, philanthropicfoundations,and religious denominations — must carry about 6 per cent more of the
total cost in 1970, if higher education is not to founder.

Alumnae and alumni,
ties

to

whom

colleges

and

universi-

must look for an estimated 25 per cent ($505 million)

of such gifts: please note.

repayment of college costs, by students or

their parents,

CAN COLLEGES BE MORE EFFICIENT?

strikes many people as highly logical.

Loans can be obtained from government and from
private bankers. Just last spring, the

most

ambitious

industrial cost accountants—and, not infrequently,
other business men — sometimes tear their hair over the

private loan program yet developed was put into opera-

“inefficiencies” they see in higher education. Physical

tion: United Student Aid Funds, Inc., is the backer, with

facilities —

headquarters at 420 Lexington Avenue,

New York

17,

N.Y. It is raising sufficientcapital to underwrite a reserve
fund to endorse $500 million worth of long-term, lowinterestbank loans to students. Affiliated state committees, established by citizen groups, will act as the
irect contact agencies for students.
In the 1957-58 academic year, loans for educational
purposes totaled only $115 million. Last year they totaled

an estimated $430 million.By comparison,scholarships
from all sources last year amounted to only $160 million.
IS

THE COST TOO HIGH?

high as they seem, tuition rates are bargains, in

this

sense: They do not begin to pay the cost of providing a
college education.

On

the national average, colleges

and

universities must

classrooms, for example — are in use for only

part of the 24-hour day, and sometimes they stand idle
for three

months in summertime. Teachers “work”

i.e., actuallystand in the

—

front of their classes — for only

a fraction of industry’s 40-hour week. (The hours

devoted

to preparation and research, without which a teacher

would soon become

a purveyor of dangerously outdated

misinformation, don’t show on formal teaching schedules

and are thus sometimes overlooked by persons making a
judgment in terms of business efficiency.) Some courses
are given for only a handful of students.(What a waste
of space and personnel,some cost analysts say.)
A few of these “inefficiencies” are capable of being
curbed, at least partially. The use of physical facilities is
being increasedat some institutions through the provision
of night lecturesand lab courses. Summer schools and
year-round schedules are raising the rate of plant utiliza-

receive between three and four additional dollars for

tion. But not all schools are so situated that they can

every one dollar that they collect from students,in order

avail themselves of even these economies.

the average: the states typically spend more than $700

The president of the Rochester (N.Y.) Chamber of
Commerce observed not long ago:
“The heart of the matter is simply this: To a great

for every student enrolled.

extent, the very thing which

to provide their services.

At public institutions, the

ratio

of non-tuition money to tuition money is greater than

Even the gross cost of higher education

is

low,

when

put in perspective. In terms of America’s total production

is

often referredto as the

‘inefficient’or ‘unbusinesslike’phase

of goods and services, the proportion of the gross na-

its true essential nature . . .

tional product spent for higher education is only 1.3 per

industry] have to understandthat

government statistics.
To put salaries and physical plant on a sound footing,
colleges must spend more money, in relation to the gross
national product, than they have been spending in the
^ast. Before they can spend it, they must get it. From
what sources?

cation which

cent, according to

of a

liberal arts

college’s operation is really but an accurate reflection of

is

[American business and

much

of liberal edu-

urgently worth saving cannot be justified

on a dollars-and-centsbasis.”
In short, although educators have as

much

of an obli-

gation as anyone else to use money wisely, you just can’t

run a college like a railroad.Your children would be
cheated, if anybody tried.

•I

In sum:
They

'W' ’T’HEN your children go to college, what will

\/\

/ college be

^

will need, as always, the understandingby

thoughtful portions of the citizenry (particularly their

like? Their college will, in short, be

tent

and complete. Its courses will be good and, as you
would wish them to be, demanding of the best talents

own alumni and alumnae) of the subtleties,the sensitiveness, the fine balances of freedom and responsibility
without which the mechanism of higher education cannot

that your children possess. Its physical facilities will sur-

function.

pass those you knew in your college years. The oppor-

They will need, if they are to be of highest service to
your children, the best aid which you are capable of
giving as a parent: the preparation of your children to
value things of the mind, to know the joy of meeting and
overcomingobstacles, and to develop their own personal

ready for them.

Its

teachingstaff will be compe-

tunities it will offer your children will be limitless.
If.

That

is the

important word.

Between now and 1970 (a date that the editors arbimost of their projections,although

independence.

trarily selectedfor

the date for your children may

come

later),much

must be done

come

sooner or

it

now

1970, they will be carrying an increasinglyheavy

load in behalf of the nation.

They

more money — considerably more than
is now availableto them — and they will need to obtain
much of it from you.
will need
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NEWS REVIEW
series for the students with two days of leadership, March
13 and 14. Continuing the year’s theme, "Christ in Me,”
Dr. Babbage’s lectures concerned the question,"What is
the nature of the Christian impact in relation to the whole
world?” He is President of Ridley Seminary in Melbourne,
Australia, past leader of the Billy Graham campaign in
Australia, now FulbrightScholar to the U.S.A.

Paul S. Hesselink, senior of Adams,
Nebraska (father: Rev. Harold Hesselink ’28), has been awarded a Wood-

row Wilson FoundationFellowship.
He was one of 1,058 students to
a fellowship from a total of
9,975 candidates nominated by 965
colleges and universities.Ekdal J.
Buys, Jr., Grand Rapids, and Johanna
Van Lente, Carbondale, Illinois,were among 1,407 to
receive

MIAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
Back row, left to right: Robert Kreunen, Cedar Grove, Wis.; Arthur
Kramer, Kalamazoo; James Hesslink, Wauwatosa, Wis.; GailerdKorver,
Nooksack, Wash.; Kurt Haaksma, Grand Rapids; Dale Scheerhorn,
Grandville; Jerome Hesselink, Wauwatosa, Wis., and Coach Russ De
Vette; Front row: Ron TeBeest,Denver; Ronald Venhuizen, Grand
Rapids; Gary Nederveld, Byron Center; Ekdal Buys, Grand Rapids;
Robert Reid, Tonawanda, New York; Glenn Van Wieren, Holland, and
James VanderHill, Queens Village, N. Y.

Flying Dutchman Basketball Review
Tom

Dykstra ’64

After dropping two one-point decisions, it took a solid
79-63 win over a strong Wheaton quintet to get the Hope
five on the way to a 13-8 record and a share of the MIAA
crown. Following the win over Wheaton, the Flying
Dutchmen copped conference wins over Adrian and Alma
before the roof fell in on Hope title hopes. The Dutch
managed to win only one of their next six ballgames,that
being a conference win over Alma, as they successively
dropped games to Valparaiso,Central State, the Alumni
88-80, Taylor, Calvin, and Kalamazoo. It appeared that
coach Russ DeVette’s cagers were out of the running as
the second half of the MIAA season got under way, but a
revitalized attack on the part of the Flying Dutchmen,
coupled with a few upsets in the always-tough MIAA, put
Hope in the win column in nine of their next ten outings.
Big wins over Kalamazoo and Calvin assured the Dutch of
at least a tie for the conferencecrown. Final MIAA standings find Hope tied with Kalamazoo for league honors.

Again this year, the big gun for Hope was Jim "Spider”
Vander Hill from Warwick Estates, New York. Slender
Jim split the cords for 527 points and a fine 25.1 pointper-game average. His 43 points against Taylor University
was a new Hope single-game scoring record. Hitting for
292 in league action, Jim also captured the MIAA scoring
crown. Along •with Gary Nederveld, Vander Hill was
named Co-Captain of next year’s team.
In post-seasonvoting, Co-Captain Ek Buys was named
most valuable player by his teammates. This entitles Buys
to be consideredfor the MIAA MVP award which will be
announced at a later date.

Dr. S. Barton Babbage, guest professor at Western
Seminary earlier this year, completed the Spiritual Life
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receive honorable mention.

Hope College was one of 12 private liberalarts colleges
in Michigan to receive an award of $10,000 from the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation for the purchase of books to
improve the quality of its teacher preparationprograms
and to increase the effectiveness of its library services
generally.Institutionsconsideredfor the grants were those
having regionalaccreditation, well organized teacher education programs, and a real need for financial assistance to
improve their libraries.

The All College Sing victors for 1962: Alpha Gamma
Phi and Omicron Kappa Epsilon; honorable mention,
Sigma Iota Beta and Chi Phi Sigma.
James Thomas, junior of Yakutat,
Alaska, won

first

place in the men’s

contest of the sixty-fifth annual oratory
contest of the Michigan Intercollegiate
Speech League on March 2 at Calvin
College. His subject was "The Light
of the World.” Hope’s contestant, Ann
Herfst, senior, Holland, placed fourth
in the women’s division with her ora-

tion

"An

Irish Reverie.”

Hope’s second semesterenrollment:1460 — 244 seniors,
354 juniors, 422 sophomores, 335 freshmen, and 55 special
students.The men outnumber the women 806 to 654.
Prof. Edward Walters ’20, has been
awarded the $1,000 Simon D. Den
Uyl grant for summer study. He will
spend four weeks in Naples and Rome,
Italy in the study of ancient history,
art

and archaeologyof

that area.

Other faculty grants for summer study were awarded to
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra ’35, John Van Iwaarden ’37, A. James
Prins ’38, Henry ten Hoor, Dr. A. Warren Williams, Dr.
Philip Crook, James Loveless, Dr. Joan Mueller, David
Powell and Frank Sherburne.
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Dr. Milton Klow ’37, Bethesda,
Maryland, was elected by the Board
to fill the vacancy to occur this spring
when John Colby’s term expires.His
will be a three-year term.

Dr. Dykstra will use his grant to prepare a television
lectureseries on "Oriental Philosophies" for a Grand Rapids
station; Mr. Van Iwaarden, Mathematics staff, will work
on his doctoral degree, as will Mr. Prins and Mr. ten Hoor
of the English Department, Mr. Loveless, Art Department
and Mr. Sherburne,Mathematics. Dr. Crook, Biology Department,will study the means of preparing teachingaids
in the fields of photography, plastic embedding of specimens and preparationof models from casts; Dr. Moeller,
English staff, Mr. Powell and Dr. Williams, both of the
History Department, will prepare manuscripts for publi-

Mrs. Krause has been in educationin one way or another
since her graduation.She attendedthe University of Michigan on a Regents Scholarship, receiving her M.A. in 1948.
While teaching U.S. and World History at Mt. Clemens

cation.

Hope College orators scored one first and three second
places in the annual Michigan IntercollegiatePeace Speech
Associationcontests held February 15 and 16 at Alma
College. Hope was the only one of 10 colleges to survive
all preliminaries and place in each division of the finals.

from 1948 to 1955, she married Carl K. Krause in 1954.
is presently Superintendent of schools at
Richmond. The Krauses have two daughtersand two sons.

Her husband

Though most of her time is spent at home caring for
her four young children, Mrs. Krause participatesin activities connected with her husband’s work, and speaks to
groups on various occasions and subjects. Her special interest is the United Nations activities.

Robert Tigelaar, sophomore,Birmingham (father: Jac
Tigelaar ’30), placed first in men's oratory; PatriciaVander
Beek, senior, Holland, second in women’s oratory; Charlene Van Houten, junior, Hudsonville,second in women’s
extempore speaking, and James Reid, sophomore, Teaneck,
N. J., second in men’s extempore.

Dr. Klow has a private dental practice in Bethesda.
After receiving his D.D.S. degree in 1944 from Chicago
College of Dental Surgery, he went into the Navy and
spent a year in San Diego, California, and a year on Guam.
Three years with the Public Health Service in Washington,
D. C. followed his Navy stint.

Prof. W illictm Schrier, Professor of Speech and head of
the Speech Department, had an article published in the
Central States Speech Journal.Autumn issue. His article
was entitled "A Goodwill Visit to Six German Universities.’’ It is in a way a report on his findings while on a
Faculty Summer Study grant in I960.

Dr. and Mrs. Klow are the parents of Bradley, 16;
Martha, 14, and Kristin, 9- The Klows are currently chairmen of the Hope College Alumni group in Washington.

Soprano Sakiko Kanamori, junior of
Kochi City, Japan, was a co-winner in
the vocal division of the Battle Creek
Symphony Orchestra Artist Audition
Contest in January. She will sing an
operatic selectionwith the orchestra on
April 15.

WEDDINGS
Helen Markusse ’53 and Michael J. Reynolds,November
23, 1961, Tuscon, Ariz.

Hope College has received a $43,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation to be used in a summer institute for high school teachers of science and mathematics.
Dr. Jay E. Folkert, chairman of the Mathematics Department, will direct the session for forty-fourhigh school
teachers from all over, June 25 to August 3. Instructors
will be Dr. Irwin Brink, Dr. Harry Frissel,Prof. Charles
Steketee and Dr. Folkert.

New

Dorothy Kroontje ’59 and

Elliott Charles Ricehill, Feb-

ruary 24, George, la.

Derk Wierda

’55

and Ingrid Ziler, February 24, Valley

Stream, N. Y.

BIRTHS

Alumni Directors

Two

directors-at-largewere elected to the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association at the October 7 meeting

on the campus.

Charles ’60 and Barbara Lemmen, Barbara Elizabeth,
January 10, Cambridge, Mass.

Vivian Dykema Krause ’47, of Richmond, Michigan, was elected to Eli the
vacancy which occurred in 1961 when
Don Ihrman's term expired. She will
serve until spring 1964.

Robert ’58 and Marjorie Vander Aarde, Tamela Joy,
January 14, Stony Point, N. Y.
Bruce ’59 and Dorothy Maines ’58 Pearson,Susan Jane,
11, Holland.

v*:?-

November
9>

Donald ’57 and Lois Hoeksema ’57 Van Lare, Paula
W. Va.

Jeane, January 16, Dunbar,
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Daniel ’50 and Donna Hoogerhyde’56 Hakken, Timothy
Paul, January 9,

Naga

City, P.

DEATHS

I.

Leslie and Dorothea Lindahl ’55 Lewis, Scott Brett, January 24, Albuquerque, N. M.

LOUIS JAPINGA ’34, former coach at Wayland High
School, died of a heart attack on January 30. At the time
of his death he was employed by Pet Milk Co. in Wayland.
He is survived by his wife, the former Martha Slowinski
’34; a son, Donald, Wayland; his father, Henry Japinga,
Holland; five brothers, Martin '50N, Dick ’23, Donald of
Holland; Russell '29, Ann Arbor; and Harold ’30, Grandville; three sisters,Mrs. Leonard Holtgeerts,Mrs. Cliff
Steketee and Mrs. Roscoe De Vries, Holland.

Norman

’54 and Myra Frens Ratering,Michelle. Joan,
April 18, 1958; Camilla Sue, May 16, I960; Steven James,
December 9, 1961, Danforth, 111.
Harvey ’55 and Margaret Hospers ’56 Doorenbos, Keith
Andrew, January 23, Grand Rapids.
Austin ’59 and Jan Aardema, James Austin, January, Detroit.

JOHN

tist for

Robert and Alma Zimmerman ’54 Milne, Robert John,
October 30, 1961, Cleveland.

Leroy ’54 and Sallie Lawson ’52N Nattress, Daniel Alex,
January 19, Silver Spring, Md.
Grier and Catherine Christie ’53 Nicholl, Janet Christie,
February 3, Minneapolis,Minn.

Wendell and Alma Nyland ’38 Gabbard adopted Ruth
Ann, born Feb. 11, 1958 in Korea, arrived in U.S.A. Sept.
14, 1961, Bellevue, Mich.

William ’59N and Nancy Huizenga ’59N Norlagg,
Cynthia Lee, February 7, Oak Lawn, 111.

III,

Robert ’54 and Joanne Lager ’53 Bolema, Sally Joanne,
February 13; Theodore Robert, May 25, I960, Muskegon.

Ronald ’61 and Margery Kempers ’61 Wiegerink,

Su-

zanne, February 20, Oberlin, O.

Delbert ’44 and Gertrude Maassen ’47 Vander Haar,
Jane Eileen, September 20, Westwood, N. J.
Robert 58N, and Evelyn Weed ’59N Tulenko, Robert
Andrew, Jr., February 8, Bushkill, Pa.
Larry '59 and Edna Hollander ’60 Ter Molen,
Richard,February 27, Ann Arbor.

Mark

Robert and Bonney Trimpe ’51 Britton adopted Mark
William, born, January 13, 1961, adopted July 11, 1961,
Fullerton, Calif.

Richard '55 and Marcia Pasma ’56 Huls, Matthew Richard, October 4, 1961, Escondido,Calif.

Jack ’50 and Nancylee Corp ’51 Marema, Timothy John,
1, Galesburg.

March

Waleed ’62 and Myra Giemsoe ’61 Karachy, Jo Hannah
Myra, October 16, Zeeland.
Duane '60 and Shirley Doyle
March 9, Baldwin, Wis.
8,

’60 Voskuil,Sonia Nidaba,

Carl and Vivian Dykema ’47 Krause, Peter Carl, March
Richmond, Mich.
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O.

more than 50

an honorary life membershipin 1958 for his half century
in the American Dental Association. He was a charter
member of Bethel Reformed Church which he served in
many capacities,and he had served on the MinistersRetirement Fund Committee, RCA.
Survivingare his wife, Marguerite;four daughters, Cornelia Brouwer ’34, Willard, Ohio; Margaret Dolfin ’35,
Ann Arbor; Eleanor Swart ’38, Bloomfield Hills; Ruth
Smith ’41, Angola, Indiana; one son, James G. ’53N, Grand
Rapids; 14 grandchildrenand 2 great grandchildren.

Ronald '60 and Harriet Davenport ’60N Stockhoff, Susan
Emily, November 17, New Brunswick, N. J.

Dick and Marion Reichert ’50 Fairbanks,Carol Ann,
May 13, 1961, Monroe, Conn.

STRYKER,

D.D.S. ’00sp, Grand Rapids denyears, died of a cerebral hemorrhage
February 7 in ButterworthHospital.A graduateof Chicago
College of Dental Surgery, Dr. Stryker was the recipient of

R. M. and Francine De Valois ’54 Schramm, Beverly
Maple Hts., O.

Fay, January 15,

a

LEON C. BOSCH, M.D. T5, distinguishedGrand
Rapids surgeon and obstetrician for 40 years, died January
17 in Butterworth Hospitalof a Heart Attack. A graduate
of Rush Medical College in 1919, Dr. Bosch served his
internshipat Kansas City General Hospital and Chicago
Lying-In Hospital, and did postgraduatework at Edinburgh
College, Scotland. He joined the staff at Butterworth in
1922 where he became chief of obstetrics and gynecology
and directorof its training program for residentsand
interns in obstetrics for 20 years.
He is survivedby his wife, two daughtersand a son; his
mother, Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch of Holland; two brothers,
Randall C. Bosch ’26 and Gerald J. Bosch, Holland; a
sister, Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger ’23N, Stockholm.
THE REV. EVERT KRUIZENGA ’04, pastor emeritus
of the Fort Plain, New York, Reformed Church, died on
January 3 at the age of 84. A graduate of New Brunswick
TheologicalSeminary, Mr. Kruizenga had served pastorates
in Bedminster, New Jersey, and Port Jervis, New York
(Presbyterian)before serving Fort Plain for 23 years, from
which he retired.He had served as a trustee of Hope
College and also of New Brunswick Seminary. He is
survived by his wife, a son and a daughter.
MISS HERMINA E. REINHART ’26, house adviser
in a men’s dormitory at Calvin College, died August 3,
1961, following an extended illness.

HAROLD HOOVER

’32N, Illinois state representative
March 8
in Elkhart, Indiana, enroute to his home in Palos Park,
Illinois, following a business trip to New York.
A native of Fennville,Michigan, Mr. Hoover was a
former lieutenant commander in the U.S. Navy, a member
of Palos Park Community Presbyterian Church and several
professional and community clubs. He is survived by his
wife, Louise; a son and a daughter,both at home.

and

a corporationattorney, died unexpectedlyon
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CLASS NOTES
1920

1932

James Muilenburg, Davenport Professor of Hebrew and
the Cognate Languages at Union TheologicalSeminary has
published The Way of Israel (in series "Religious Perspectives’’)Harper & Brothers, 1961. It is a semi-popular
interpretation of Israel’sreligion, history, and theology.
Israel’sProphetic Heritage: Essays in Honor of James
Muilenburg, edited by Bernard W. Anderson and Walter
J. Harrison, will soon be published.

Rev. Harold J. Hoffman, pastor of the Grove Reformed
Church, North Bergen, New Jersey, with Mrs. Hoffman
will conduct a 34 day Tour to the Holy Land, June 18 to
July 21, for the Travel Agency, Morsbach Associates. Main
stops on the itinerary will be London, Shakespeare Country, Amsterdam, Cairo, Damascus, Beirut, Jerusalem, Jordan
and Israel, Samaria, Tiberias, Tel Aviv, Istanbul, Athens,
Rome, Geneva, and Paris.

1926

1938

Evelyn Van Eenenaam, a member of the Executive Council of National Federationof Modern Language Teachers’
Associationand AssistantEditor of Methodology,is included in the Marquis Who’s W ho of American W omen
(2nd Edition). Miss Van Eenenaam joined the language
department of Ottawa Hills High School, Grand Rapids,
in September,1961.

for the State Department of Corrections.He is serving as
chairman of the Publicity and Press RelationsCommittee
of the group. Professionally the Rev. Mr. Hesselink is
pastor of Laketon Bethel Reformed Church, Muskegon.

Metta J. Ross has accepted an invitation to membership
in the National Council of Women of the United States
and thereby of the International Council of Women. This
Council helps to broaden the network of communication in
the fields of women’s interests in this country and 46
countries of the free world which have similar councils.

Robert M. Verburg was appointed Directorof Development for General Aniline & Film Corporation in January.
A member of the company since 1942, Mr. Verburg has
served it in many capacities. He lives in Westfield, N. J.

Kenneth Hesselink is one of the representatives of the
Reformed Church on the Chaplain’sAdvisory Committee

1941

1931
John G. Mulder has been named an
assistant general manager of Kodak
Park, Rochester. In his new position,
he moves up from administrativeassistantto the general manager. In fact
John has been on the move since he
joined the company in 1938 as a

chemist. In 1941 he became a production supervisorin the film emulsion
coating division; and on to assistantto the manager of the
film manufacturing organizationin 1947; director of the
film services division in 1930, and administrative assistant
to the general manager in I960.

A

fellow, former president and an honorary

member

Sacramentoand are members of the Hope Reformed
Church.

Active for eight years in affairs of the American Standards Association, he is vice-chairmanof the association’s
photographicstandards board. In recent years he has represented the United States at international meetings in Europe
to set up standardization procedureson technical and scientific matters relating to the photographic industry. After
one of these trips, John wrote the article, My Experience
with the Russians, for the October 1959 Alumni Magazine.
the extra curricular side, John is a member of the
board of directors and of the executive committee of the
Rochester Maternal and Adoption Services, Inc. and chairman of this group’s buildingcommittee; a member of the
RochesterCivic Music Association, and the RochesterMemorial Art Gallery.
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received the
"Salesman of the Year" award for the
San Francisco Branch of American
Seating Company. A Sales Representative of the company for nine years,
Mr. Campbell has been located at the
San Francisco Branch since 1954. He
is a member of the Sacramento CityCounty Chamber of Commerce. His
family, including Dolores Freyling ’51, his wife, and
daughters Claire Lynn, Nancy Ann and Mary Sue, live in

of

the Photographic Society of America, John is also a former
president of the Kodak Camera Club. An enthusiastic
photographer, he has won numerous awards in photographic salons in the United States and abroad. He is also
an associate of the Oval Table Society, an international
honorary photographic group.

On

1951

Gene C. Campbell

Harrison C. Visscher, M.D. has completed his training
in the specialty of Obstetrics and Gynecologyat Northwestern University and PassavantHospital in Chicago. He
has establishedhis private practiceat Ramona Medical
Center in Grand Rapids.

1944
A

short course in public speaking
for the busy individual is presentedin
80 pages in "Tips On Talks" by
George J. Lumsden. Publishedby
Grosset and Dunlap on March 26, a
paperback, 8x11, copy is priced at
$1.95.

Drawing on his years in teaching
and as a communications expert with
one of the country’s leading companies, George takes the
fledgling speaker through the logical stages that should
make for an easier time before the businessmen’s lunch,
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the Women’s Club gathering, the sales conferenceand the
other occasionscalling for a few well-chosenwords. He
concentrates on organization of one’s talk, use of the voice
and poised delivery.

George recognizes that his student is likely to be an extremely busy person, and so he is succinct. He makes no
claim to short-cuts,but does cut down on detailsof interest
only to the really serious speaker,such as the debater or
the politician. His book is designed for the person most
likely to be in demand: the one occupied with important
matters, both commercial and in public service, which are
of interest to others.

1953
Anthony S. Bolthouse has been appointed

staff operations research analyst, Operations Research, at IBM's Space

Guidance Center in Owego, New York. Mr. Bolthouse
joined IBM in 1959 as a junior engineer in Operations
Research and has since been promoted to associate operations research analyst and later to senior analyst. He, his
wife, Ellen, and daughters Elizabeth and Sarah, live in
Apalachin,New York.

Hope College has had a communication from Robert Sargent Shriver, Jr., Director, Peace Corps, Washington 25, D. C, stating that the Peace Corps has
been asked to supply a substantial number of young
faculty members for Latin American universities.The
demand is for men and women, between 22 and 35
years of age who have a good knowledge of Spanish
or Portugese and a good record in their undergraduate work in any one of the following fields: foreign
languages, sciences, history, geography. Graduate
degrees are not considered necessary, although they
are desirable. More important perhaps than the degree of academic achievement is the personality of
the people involved. Questions may be directed to
Mr. Shriver.

teaches ninth

1955
now in church extensionwork as
Reformed Church of Escondido,California.
He formerly served as a Navy Chaplain for three years.
Rev. Richard Hals is

minister of the

1957
Howard

NOTICE TO HOPE GRADUATES
BETWEEN AGES 22 AND 35 YEARS

Harrington has been employed by Hewlett
Packard Co., Palo Alto, California, as a Research Physical
Chemist since receivinghis Ph.D. in Physical Chemistry
from the University of California, Berkeley, in January.
His special field is microwave spectroscopy.

They make

and tenth grade English in Sanford, Maine.
home in Sanford.

their

Evalyn Carter accepted a positionFebruary 1 with Air
France in New York City as a bi-lingual secretary. She was
a student at the Latin American Institute for a year after
graduation from Hope where she took a bi-lingual secretarial course.

\Y/.

Advanced Degrees

1958
Eugene TeHennepe passed his preliminaryexaminations
for his doctor’s degree, with distinction, at Northwestern
Universityin February. He expects to complete his thesis
by June 1963.

1959
Theodore Du Mez is working for the Central Intelligence Agency in Washington. He is also continuing study
toward a Ph.D. degree. Beth Wichers Du Mez was graduated from the University of Kentucky in January,Phi Beta
Kappa.

1960
W arren Vander Hill won the Denver Westerners contest
Memorial Scholarship 1961 Award for his paper entitled
"The Letters of Kirby Benedict, 1854-1865, Relating to
Judicial Problems in New Mexico.’’ The prize is $300 in
cash and publication in the Westerners annual Brand Book.

Howard W.

Harrington ’57, PhD., Physical Chemistry,

University of California, Berkeley, January 1962.

Richard D. Hagni ’53N, Ph.D., Geology, Universityof
Missouri, January, 1962.

Ronald R. Bos ’53, Ph.D., Phys. Ed., University of
Michigan, January, 1962.
Vernon D. Kortering ’59,

L.L.B., Universityof Michi-

gan, January,1962.

Theodore A. DuMez ’59, M.A., Political Science and
World History, Universityof Kentucky, January, 1962.
Robert W. Vander Lugt ’58, L.L.B., Indiana University,
January, 1962.
Loretta Tucker ’55, M.A., Teacher Education,Michigan
State University, August, 1961.

Clarence Vander Borgh has been appointed by the Ingham County Probate Court to the office of probation officer
for one year or until further order of the court. Businesswise he is a Dealer Representativefor the Ohio Oil Company in Lansing,Michigan.

Paul Van Reyen, who is working toward an M.A. in'
History at Wayne State University, teaches French at Pontiac Junior High School, also.
Ronald Chandler is teaching ninth grade college prep
English in Portland, Maine. Jane Tomlinson Chandler
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Representing Hope College
John C. De Maagd ’24 at the installationof President
Richard Franklin Humphreys at Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Art, February 12, New York
City.
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CALENDAR OF HOPE ALUMNI EVENTS

Alumni Day Reunions
Fifty Year Circle —

Class of 1912

—

5

P.M., Conference Room, Phelps Hall

luncheon, at the

home of

Class of 1927
Class of 1942

— 12:15

—

Dr.

and

Mrs. G. J.

Van

Zoeren

luncheon, Castle

luncheon, Conference Room, Phelps Hall

Class of 1952
Active —

June 2, 1962

-

—

luncheon, Castle

Alumni Joint Sorosis meeting, Wednesday May 23, 8:00 P.M.

American Legion Clubhouse— to take the place of annual Alumni Day Tea

Commencement Dates
Saturday, June 2, Alumni Day

— Board of

Directors Breakfast,ConferenceRoom, Phelps Hall, 8:30

Alumni Dinner, Dining Room, Phelps

Hall,

A.M.

6:30 P.M.

Sunday, June 3 — Baccalaureate— Dimnent Memorial Chapel — 2:30 P.M.
Monday, June 4 — Commencement — Dimnent Memorial Chapel — 10:00 A.M.

1962 VILLAGE SQUARE — Friday, August

3

—

Mrs. Richard TerMolen, Chairman

